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ABSTRACT

As in the changing conditions throughout the world, urbanization in Turkey, energy supply and the use of energy
resources create significant effects on a global scale, and as a result, air pollution is an important environmental
problem. It is known that the factors that cause air pollution have significant effects on human and environmental
health. In order to reduce these effects, improving air quality is important all over the world. Scientists and relevant
authorities are working on monitoring the values of pollutants to find solutions to air quality problems, to follow an
effective path or to determine a strategy. It is also important to measure air pollutants and monitor the quality, and to
determine the causes and sources of pollution. It is very important to spread or model the analysis processes over a
wider area. It is possible to reach these parameter limits with the measures to be taken to improve the air quality
parameters. In recent years, new stations have been established in addition to 4 air quality measurement stations in
the center of Konya, and the daily average data obtained from these are evaluated in this study. It has been observed
that some local factors are also effective, as all parameters change depending on seasonal conditions. In general, it is
understood from the results of studies that the air quality decreases and the size of pollution increases in cold winter
seasons. It is necessary to reduce the pollution values, to control the pollutant rate arising from the activities of
industrial enterprises, to reduce the use of fossil fuels, to encourage urban public transportation, to protect nature,
and to make legal arrangements in human activities that reduce air quality. The studies to be carried out for this
purpose should be started by the relevant authorities in order to reduce the factors causing pollution and to protect
the air quality. It should be the duty of humanity to take measures to protect the life of all living things, especially
human health.
Keywords: Konya, Air Quality, PM, COVID 19, outbreak
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ABSTRACT

Bulgaria is known as one of the main producers of high quality rose oil from Rosa damascena Mill. and Rosa alba
L., which are valued on the world market for fragrances with the rating "Royal Class". Wastewater is one of the
wastes discarded in the environment as result of water steam distillation applied in rose oil production. There are
scarce data whether this waste harms the soil or it can be recovered, and whether this waste could be utilized further.
To address these questions, this study investigated the potential cytotoxic/genotoxic effect of wastewater produced
by water steam distillation of oil from R. alba, and R. damascena. Five concentrations (from 3 to 20%) of
wastewater of both roses applied for 1h and 4 hours were tested for genotoxicity by chromosome aberration assay in
two test-systems, barley and lymphocyte cultures. Cytotoxicity was determined by mitotic index. Both wastewaters
showed not high, but statistically significant genotoxic activity at the concentrations applied, as lymphocytes had
higher sensitivity than barley cells. Clear dose-dependence was detected in lymphocytes treated with R. alba L.
wastewater, whereas close values of aberrations for all concentrations was observed in barley. Genotoxic effect of
prolonged treatment was lower than that of 1 h in both test-systems. Wastewater of R. damascena Mill. induced
slightly higher genotoxicity compared with that of R. alba L. No concentration dependence was obtained in both
test-systems neither for short-time treatment, nor for the longer 4h period. Our data suggest that the wastewaters
produced by the water steam distillation of oil from both roses are promising for further use in practice.
Keywords: wastewater, R. alba L. and R. damascena Mill., genotoxicity, test-systems
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ABSTRACT

In case of Northern region of Vietnam, many provinces and cities such as Thai Nguyen that have much and enough
conditions for feeding wild pigs in Thai Nguyen ecological environment. Feeding wild pigs and managing wild pork
meat quality is meaningful in Vietnam, esp. In Thai Nguyen province as pork products can offer variety of tastes due
to food processing and suitable for Vietnamese tastes and can export to the world widely. We might note that wild
pigs prefer to live in herds, from 5-10 pigs and live in mixed forests. To meet demand from global markets including
US and Europe, we need better solutions for feeding wild pigs and enhance quality of wild pork meat. From wild
pork meat, people can offer delicious food via pork processing as suggested in the paper. Last but not least, we
propose protein and energy mechanism for wild pigs feeding in case study of Vietnam. On conclusion, it’s stated
that, In Thailand and China, wild boars have also been domesticated and crossed with native pigs to become
livestock in the breeding system for 12-18 years. Purebred Thai wild pork has many advantages over Vietnamese
wild boar such as high resistance, less care, self-fertilization without human intervention, simple housing, low cost.
livestock production is low but the output is stable. With the development of society, the demand for wild pork meat
and pure local pigs are being preferred. Therefore, farmers are gradually taming farming in the direction of
concentration but still keeping their wild behavior.
Key words: feeding, protein and energy, pig farming, wild pork and pigs, Vietnam.
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ABSTRACT

In this study, aerogenic allergies caused by aeroallergens, mainly pollen, were evaluated. Information about
aeroallergens, their structure, or composition and impact on allergies was initially analyzed. Also, based on the
literature and studies that have been conducted, the mechanisms of development of allergic reactions and their
effects on the human body have been evaluated. Since pollens are one of the main causes of allergies and promote
the manifestation of various reactions and symptoms. Specifically, this work consisted of the morphological study of
pollens of allergic plants in the area of Shkodra and several people affected by pollen allergies were studied.
Statistical data processing was also performed by 100 allergic patients, studying the families of the most common
allergic plants in the area, and the association of these pollens with allergies in humans, as well as distributions with
the most affected age group and sex, as well as the most common diagnosis that these patients present. The working
methodology consisted in the collection and determination of trees and pollen, the cause of various allergies,
according to clearly defined methodologies. The results have been expected, for the association of pollens with the
occurrence of allergies, mainly of the respiratory tract in humans.
Keywords: aeroallergen, allergy, pollen, bacteria, fungi, mechanism of allergy, early-stage reactions, late-stage
reactions, chemical mediator, allergen
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ABSTRACT

Solid waste still remains an urban problem in many places in Turkey. One of the most important principles of waste
management strategy recently in Turkey, prevention of waste generation at source and/or waste minimization. In the
legal regulations in Turkey, waste minimization, reuse of wastes, recycling materials and energy are handled as
priority. These principles, which are also included in our legislation, actually support circular economy (CE)
practices. At the same time, integrated solid waste management (ISWM) adopts a principle based on the 3R
approach (reduce, reuse and recycle) aiming to optimize solid waste management for all waste generating sectors
and all stakeholders. In the circular economy, the principles of "reduce, reuse, recycle (reduce, reuse, recycle-3R)" is
3R principles are absolutely valid. It aims to design wastes so that they can be included in the system and maximize
resource recovery. The aim of the study is to reveal the strategy of waste management in Turkey and to indicate the
point where the studies have reached in the circular economy (CE) approach. In addition, to emphasize the
importance and necessity of applications of circular economy approach in solid waste management. In that the
circular economy is an important approach both to tackle environmental problems and to encourage sustainable
production and consumption.
Keywords: circular economy, life cycle assessment, integrated solid waste management, 3R approach, principles,
Turkey.
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ABSTRACT

Organic Rankine Cycle (ORC) is widely used in electricity generation from low temperature waste heat sources.
This study introduces the analysis of the biogas cogeneration plant run by internal combustion engines of different
power scales. Taking into consideration the variable exhaust temperatures of the engines of the biogas plant
operating at asymmetric power and the thermal capacities of the high temperature and low temperature circuits,
analyzes and optimizations were realized by considering different fluids and boundary conditions for different cycle
types at variable temperatures. To increase the overall efficiency of the plant and to recover the thermal energy
thrown into the atmosphere, different fluids in different cycle types have been examined. To designate the working
conditions of the proposed system, the energy production and internal consumption data of a working biogas power
plant were investigated. Calculations were executed by taking consideration of the long-term recorded gas
production data and the corresponding electrical power, electrical efficiency values, thermal production, waste
feeding and preheating needs, and environmental conditions. The effects of different cycles on the total energy and
exergy efficiencies of the plant were analyzed.
Keywords: Organic Rankine Cycle (ORC), a biogas power plant, energy, exergy efficiency, waste heat recovery.
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ABSTRACT

In cases that air quality will change the living health or environmental quality, the composition of the air should not
change or the substances that are dangerous to be in the air that not be present in the atmosphere. Air pollution,
which is a result of urbanization and fuel use brought about by different life styles, can cause a dangerous impact
area on a global scale as well as in Turkey. Air pollution has a significant impact on human health, so the issue of air
quality is of great importance all over the world. The management of the parameters related to the outdoor air
quality is carried out in accordance with the Air Quality Assessment and Management Regulation. A country's or
region's success in improving and protecting the air quality, local and national air pollution problems, and the
support of citizens who are well informed and informed about the developments in pollution reduction are needed.
For the investigation of air pollution in Konya, NO2 and O3 parameters have been evaluated. The stations are
statistically analysed according to the measurement results made in the required periods. As a result of this, it is
aimed to study on the continuously measured parameters and their effects, what the necessary measures should be in
order to reduce the effect and what the applications could be by evaluating and graphing the data. In this study, the
effect of temporal NO2 and O3 changes on air quality was evaluated.
Keywords: Environment, Temporal change, Air quality, NO2, O3.
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ABSTRACT

In this study, 17 herbalists from the center and some districts (Korgan-Kumru-Fatsa-Unye) of Ordu province were
interviewed in order to determine the medicinal and aromatic plants sold in herbalists in Ordu province and their
usage areas. As result of the interviews, it was determined that 35 taxa belonging to 19 families and they have 20
different usage areas. Families with the most used species were Lamiaceae (20%), Apiaceae (11%), Rosaceae (8%)
and Fabeceae (8%). Using parts of this taxa are leaf (37%), seed (17%), flower (17%), fruit (14%), root (5%), shell
(3%) and the stem (3%). It has been determined that taxa are consumed as brewing (52%), raw (20%), powder
(15%), oil (9%) molasses (2%) and boiling (2%). The species mostly sold in the herbalist shops were distinguished
as Ginger (Zingiber ofinale R.), Turmeric (Curcuma longa L.), Chili pepper (Capsicum annum L., Black pepper
(Piper nigrum L.), Mint (Mentha piperita L.) and Thyme (Tymus spp.). Medicinal and aromatic plants are mostly
used as flu, cold, upper respiratory tract ailments, slimming-edema remover, spice, strengthening the immune
system and relieving intestinal disorders.
Keywords: Ordu, herbalist, medicinal aromatic plants, Turkey.
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ABSTRACT

We present the result of the study of geosystems transformation in hard-to-reach northern areas of Baikal Natural
Territory. It is stated that geosystems transformation is determined in many aspects by changes in matter and energy
links in the geosystems resulting from the effect of Baikal Rift Zone. There are considerable contrasts in geosystems
situated at different tectonic sites of the territory, a strong character of their links, the relation to a definite rocks
composition, to the areas of past and modern glaciations. We consider basic methods of mapping of geosysems
transformations. The mapping supposes solution of three main tasks, which are traditionally determined as
identification, systematization and interpretation of the geosystems. They consist of the following steps:
determination of diagnostic features of the geosystems; time and space synthesis in the whole taking into account
regional and typological specifics, structural-dynamic and evolutional transformations; provision of the possibility to
form ideas on the trends of geosystems transformation by names and classification positions. Each typological unit
of geosystems has different taxonomic identification and reflects different physical-geographic features of a region
and diverse geographic relations resulting from external functional properties of a geographic environment structure
coordinating the peculiarities of their transformation on the base of macrogeographic regularities.
Key words: geosystem, mapping, transformation mechanisms, landscape boundaries.
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ABSTRACT

This study designed to check the prevalence and to characterize Staphylococcus aureus isolates from market milk.
The total number of 20 marketed milk samples were randomly collected from different locations of Hyderabad
district of Sindh, Pakistan. The S. aureus were isolated on Mannitol Salt agar, among the presumptive S.aureus
isolates an overall 15 milk samples observed contaminated with S. aureus showing a prevalence rate of 75%. For
genotypic characterization, DNA extracted from the isolates and all the isolates identified by species, specific
primers targeting 16S rRNA that showed 750bp PCR amplified product. Antibiogram profile showed susceptibilities
of the isolates against five antibiotics using the Kirby-Bauer disc diffusion method. The antibiotic ciprofloxacin
showed higher susceptibility rate followed by norfloxacin, tetracycline, oxyetracycline and ampicillin.
Keywords: Microbes, toxins, antibiotics, contamination, milk.
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ABSTRACT

Authors perform this research to study on constructing value chain of wild pork and wild pigs in the northern region
of Vietnam. Thuy, N.T (2021) presented the analysis results show that factors including: income, natural conditions,
loan capital, market have a great impact on the level of people's participation. Since then, the article has suggested
some solutions to improve people's participation in agricultural value chain development of wild pigs and wild pork.
Thom, BT., & Huy, D.T.N (2021) stated Feeding wild pigs and managing wild pork meat quality is meaningful in
Vietnam, esp. In Thai Nguyen province as pork products can offer variety of tastes due to food processing and
suitable for Vietnamese tastes and can export to the world widely. Feeding wild board in different environment also
affect quality of wild pork meat, for example in US, Brazil or In Vietnam. It is in the study we will make
comparison to wild pork meat in China and Thailand and suggest to enhance vale chain linkage of wild pork and
wild pigs to enhance exporting markets. Last but not least, better value chain linkage can be enhanced through
reducing transaction costs from wild pig farming to factories and producing wild pork meat following European
standards or GlobalGAP or VIETGAP.
Key words: wild pork, wild pigs, agriculture value chain, linkage, Vietnam, northern region
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ABSTRACT

The economy is closely related to nature and the environment is absorbed to productive factors. In economic growth,
the environment is considered an exogenous economic factor, while in development economics, the environment is
considered an economic resource and an integral part of economic development. It "produces" wellfare for the
population and thanks to related activities, can also produce economic benefits and wealth. Theories of economic
growth in the past were based on the fact that to secure the needs of future generations it was necessary to provide
them with a heterogeneous part of natural/artificial capital not less than the current one. Development theories now
consider the loss of natural capital as irreplaceable by man-made capital. Developed countries` enterprises are
oriented towards a green economy, developing countries consider, natural resources, a source for economic growth.
Based on these conditions, it is important to analyze the environmental factor in Albania to understand whether the
environment it is considered an endogenous factor for the economic development of the country or whether it is a
primary source for economic growth. To carry out this work, the methodology used will be based on empirical
analysis, to explore the influence that natural resources have had on the economic growth of the country and the
evolution of the economy over the last 30 years. The expected results of this paper are: natural resources are
considered a primary factor for economic growth while in contrast pollution, catastrophic natural events such as
floods, frosts, or drought are increasingly damaging the country's economy.
Keywords: Green Economy, Sustainable Development, Natural Resources, Empirical Analyze.
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ABSTRACT

The increasing food waste is considerably gaining attention to food growers, processors, scientists and consumers to
explore the ways that can alleviate the risks of food waste. The objective of this study is to discover effective food
waste management strategies to improve existing food waste management approaches in food production areas.
According to the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) revealed that one third of all food produced is wasted
every year, worldwide owing to insufficient production, processing, and storage tactics. This frequent and persistent
food waste is not merely generating food security issues but also creating economic problems, impacts on
profitability in food supply chain, loss of food waste management cost and hunger. Therefore, securing the food
from waste from various stages of food processing throughout the food supply chain is important for understanding.
This review paper focused on the key factors in food supply chain to food waste and food waste preventing
strategies regarding existing sustainable food waste utilization approaches.
Keywords: Food waste, sustainability, food supply chain, waste management.
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ABSTRACT

The importance of food requirement for the worldwide country is geared towards China COVID-19 pandemic for
the agricultural activity and food production in the world with its seasonal fluctuation of foods availably used in
domestic food and general products. Initial preparations of the current dispositions, which will also be made food
preparations, along with its cultivation in small-producer countries in Asia, then Afrikaans, South America. With its
current continuation, it will be designed in a near future as comprehensive, especially in low-income countries in
general. It can be predicted that the social and economic damage that can be thought of worldwide can be a very
serious effect. It's definitely the case-by-case scenario in the workforce in the fresh fruit and vegetable and animal
sectors with the global total revenue completed every day in large chunks of the world and with the design limiting
placement. The ongoing pandemic and the person coming from a country selection in the production sector in the
country, on the other hand, require the correct health status of the scanner to be taken into account. While the
pandemic is occurring in the use by adapting without being collected, it turns out that not being grown, making it
economical will not be completed. This study is planned to be evaluated both in terms of health and in terms of
economy, by examining and examining what came with the emergence of the pandemic.
Keywords: COVID-19, agricultural production, pandemic, food industry, economy, environment.
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ABSTRACT

The study of the structure and dynamics of vegetation was carried out in the ecosystems of southern Benoue in
northern Cameroon. The general objective of this work is to characterize the structure of the vegetation and to
assess the degradation of the ecosystems. The inventory methods chosen include biodiversity survey techniques
commonly used in ecological studies. A total of 36 100 m x 100 m quadrat plots were established in four plant
formation: reserve, forest gallery, field and anthropized savanna to take dendrometric parameters such as size,
diameter at breast height of all woody species. Landsat satellite images were processed and analyzed between 1989
and 2019 using Google Earth and GIS software, QGIS 10.12.1.The vegetation presents a physiognomy of open
forest with a diametral L-shaped structure reflecting the dominance of individuals of small DBH and a vertical "U"
structure reversed from sites and plant formations reflecting a low representation of juvenile and adult individuals.
As for the diachronic study by remote sensing, it emerges from the variations of land use elements an increase in
field (by 29%, 10% and 20%), of the grassy savannah (by 2%, 14% and 8 %) and buildings and bare soil (by 5%,
8% and 2%) and a decrease in shrub savannah (by -31%, -23% and -14%), in wooded savannah (by -2%) , -5% and
-12%) and gallery forest (-4%, -5% and -4%) respectively for Garoua 3, Lagdo and Ngong. Overall, our zone is
marked by an accentuated state of degradation of the vegetation with a current state of cover of the grassy savanna
of 38%, of the field of 28%, of the shrub savannah of 16%, of the wooded savanna and the frame and bare floors of
7% each, the forest gallery of 5% and the open water of 4%.These results open up better prospects for the
development of planning and development mechanisms of this area not yet deeply explored for the bases of a good
management strategy.
Keys words: plant population, dynamics, ecosystem, Benoue, Cameroon
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ABSTRACT
The present study was conducted to determine the prevalence of cryptosporidiosis by using Kinyoun’s acid-fast and
Nested PCR methods in 0-01 month aged calves in Iğdır Province, Turkey. A total of 100 calves were used in this
study. The calves belonging to the Iğdır Provincial Directorate of Agriculture and Forestry, were diagnosed to have
diarrhea on the basis of their clinical and anamnesis. In the microscopic examinations of 100 samples, 34 (34%)
Cryptosporidium spp. were detected in Kinyoun’s acid-fast whereas in the Nested PCR method it was found 38
(38%). Accordingly, attention was drawn to the necessity of complying with protective measures due to its zoonotic
importance.
Keywords: Cryptosporidium spp., Calf diarrhea, Nested PCR, Turkey.
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ABSTRACT

In this study, Konya province was chosen as the location with its 31 district border. Among the environmental
factors of soil-water-air pollution, which is epidemiologically accepted as one of the causes of respiratory system
cancer, soil pollution was evaluated and its relationship with the disease was investigated. The relationship between
space and disease was analyzed on thematic maps created with Geographic Information Systems (GIS) software.
GIS is an advanced technology that enables to match information with space, to visualize and keep information up to
date.Soil pollution is defined by the Nickel values found in the soil. Disease data were obtained from the address
data of the patients who were included in the respiratory system (Lung, Larynx, Nasopharynx) of cancer patients
diagnosed between 2005 and 2009, obtained from the Konya Provincial Health Directorate.Of the 1302 cases
registered in 31 districts, 84.18% were male cancer cases and 15.82% were female cancer cases. When the average
age is examined, it is understood that the disease often progresses between the ages of 60-69. In the western and
southwestern parts of the province, it was observed that respiratory system cancers overlapped with high pollution
points. In this study, the effect of the living area on respiratory system cancers was confirmed, and the importance
of improving regional characteristics was emphasized.
Keywords: GIS, Epidemiology, Respiratory Cancers, Soil Pollution, Environment and Disease.
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ABSTRACT

The Büyük Menderes River, the one of the most important rivers in the Aegean side of Turkey serves as a resource
for various water uses. Therefore, environmental quality of the Büyük Menderes River basin is a critic issue due to
great pressure from a diverse range of humans and their activities. Heavy metals are one of the most known priority
or special pollutants in aquatic ecosystem. The free metal ion is the most toxic form to aquatic life. Thus,
determining the total concentration of a heavy metal in a water sample provides relative information about its
toxicity. The European Union (EU) declared that metals as one of the most significant pollutants to be controlled
and monitored in water bodies based on Water Framework Directive (WFD) that focuses on providing sustainable
management of river, lake, transition, ground and coastal waters. The main objective of WFD is to achieve “good
ecological and chemical status” to protect human health, water supply, natural ecosystems, and biodiversity. In this
work, the detected heavy metal concentrations of 19 metals at 15 lakes, 2 transition, 4 coastal and 26 river-sampling
stations of Büyük Menderes River Basin (BMRB) were monitored for a year according to EQS values. Monthly and
annual average concentrations of heavy metals were evaluated, and the results were presented with environmental
quality standards namely Annual Allowable Concentration (AA-EQS) and Maximum Allowable Concentration
(MAC-EQS).
Keywords: Büyük Menderes River, Environmental Quality Standards, Metal Pollution, Water Framework
Directive.
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ABSTRACT

To study of the vegetation communities of the environments transition environment zones were showing the present
tendency forming of the vegetation for different areas with different of physic-geographical and ecological
conditions of territories at all. These communities can be the regional models for indication of the present processes,
the past and future changes in the structure of the vegetation in different ecological conditions. It’s shown that
ecotones and plant communities, reflection the paragenese (object) in the vegetation structure are indication of the
structural and dynamic features of the vegetation cover organization at all. There has the classification value and
characterized the between zonal, between altitudinal zonality and interzonal differences of the vegetation
community’s structure of the big regions. The ecotones and paragenese in vegetation structure at the research region
is reflection of the physical-geographical conditions of the plant communities formation for the concrete period of
time.
Keywords: plant communities, indicators, ecotones, paragenese.
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ABSTRACT

The results of the fifth and sixth rotations (2007–2020) of a long-term stationary experiment to study the
effectiveness of various mineral fertilizer systems for growing winter wheat in the field crop rotation are
summarized. The stationary experiment was established in 1971 on the southern low-humus heavy loam chernozem
on forests. The natural and climatic zone is the Steppe; the agro-soil province is the dry Black Sea Steppe.
Alternation of crops in the field crop rotation: black pair – winter wheat – winter rapeseed – winter wheat – sideral
pair – winter wheat – winter wheat. The weighted average indicators of fertilizer efficiency in winter wheat crops
were determined: N60P30–60K30–60 – yield gave increase of 1,52 t/ha; energy efficiency coefficient was of 3,63; net
profit was of 0,98 $/ha; N120P30–60K30–60 – yield gave increase of 2,04 t/ha; energy efficiency coefficient was of 2,41;
net profit was of 0,79 $/ha; N180P30–60K30–60 – yield gave increase of 2,22 t/ha; energy efficiency coefficient was of
2,09; net profit was of 0,69 $/ha. For the zone of the Black Sea Steppe of Ukraine, the parameters of the payback of
a unit of the active substance of mineral fertilizers are determined by the increments of the protein content in winter
wheat grain, which on average amount to (mg/kg a. s.): 202 NPK kg/ha and the ratio N:P:K = 2,5:1:1 – 10,68, N60 –
28,20, N120 – 28,20 and N180 – 21,48. It is shown that the systematic use of a complete mineral fertilizer with a total
rate of 202 NPK kg/ha and a ratio of N:P:K = 2,5:1:1 for black and sideral pairs provides winter wheat grain with a
protein content of 14,18%; winter rapeseed – 13,21% and 12,40% – for a stubble precursor. It is noted that at high
and very high level of availability of available phosphorus and potassium in the southern chernozem, which was
created in a stationary experiment during the years preceding the presented period (37 years), the maximum protein
content in wheat grain is noted when N180 is applied: for black pairs – 14,84%, for sidereal – 15,25%, for winter
rapeseed – 14,38% and for stubble predecessor – 13,86%.
Keywords: winter wheat, mineral fertilizers, precursor, crop rotation, agrotechnical efficiency, economic and
energy efficiency, net income.
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ABSTRACT

This paper presents the results of studies on how mineral and organic fertilizers influence agrochemical indicators of
gray forest coarse light loam soil. It was found that when applying the organo-mineral fertilizer systems (N60P60K68
with 12 tons of manure per 1 ha of arable land) there was a tendency of increase of humus reserves to 35,1 t/ha per
one treatment against the control of 28,1 t/ha. The application of 12 t/ha of manure in crop rotation under the organic
fertilizer system contributed to the most intensive accumulation of humus reserves in the tilth top soil (0-20 cm) –
36,5 t/ha, with the soil solution acidity рH = 5,2. Over a five-year period, the average amount of hydrolyzable
nitrogen in the experiment increased by 17-50%, mobile phosphorus compounds rose by 50-75 %, mobile potassium
compounds increased by 27-50 % compared with the control of 44,1, 150 and 90,8 mg/kg of soil respectively. The
highest level of fertility was provided by the application of N60P60K68 with 12 tons of manure per 1 ha of crop
rotation area, while the movement of nutrients took place within the root layer with no significant migration
processes observed.
Key words: humus content, nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, soil fertility, fertilizer system.
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ABSTRACT

Mapping of geosystems attracts attention as a concise way to organize a significant amount of geographical
information. Initially, the development of theoretical provisions and the compilation of geosystem maps were based
on geobotanical principles and methods of integrating facies according to structural and structural-dynamic
indicators. At the present stage, the task of mapping geosystems is largely determined by the need for predictive
studies of their natural and anthropogenic transformations. The relevance of the development of geosystem mapping
in the direction described here is determined by the need to create medium-scale maps of the transformation of
geosystems, which are characterized by significant spatial and temporal scales, heterogeneous genesis, various
stages of development. The creation of such maps requires the synthesis of time and space in a single whole, the
comparison of the current state of the geosystem with the natural rhythms and laws of the development of the natural
environment. The mapping methodology is based on the modern idea of the transformation of geosystems and the
further development of the theory of geosystems by V. B. Sochava, includes techniques for displaying patterns of
development and transformation of geosystem structures. Maps of the transformation of geosystems are a theoretical
model of reality, synthesize information about the transformative dynamics and evolution of geosystems, the
direction of their rearrangements, both in natural and anthropogenic conditions. The article presents a scheme of
transformation of geosystems and methods of its mapping.
Key words: geosystem, structure, evolutionary and dynamic transformations, transformation factors, map legend.
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ABSTRACT

The article highlights a centenary evolution of the organization of the regional principle of agricultural research as one of
the types of scientific support, whose role in modern conditions of formation and development of the national system of
agrarian science, as well as the search for ways of its integration, becomes particularly importance. In the early 1920s
Ukrainian, Western European and American agrarian scientists discovered the effectiveness of scientifically justified
agricultural production taking into account soil and climatic conditions. At that time, it became an impetus to the
application of the regional principle as the main way of organization of scientific support of Ukrainian agriculture in the
new economic conditions. For the development of agrarian science, the organizational model of sectoral research
according to the American type was used, as the most effective world example of research work organization, where the
main role was played by regional research stations. For the effective organization of scientific support, in their structure
there were departments for various scientific fields: field farming, horticulture, gardening, breeding, agrochemistry,
entomology, phytopathology, agricultural meteorology, animal husbandry and agricultural economics, which later
developed into special research institutes. In modern conditions to the regional principle in Ukraine powerful specialized
National Research Centers have been formed, which have improved and expanded the sectoral research work in different
soil and climatic conditions of the country: Southern, Central and Northern Steppe; insufficient, unstable and sufficient
humidified of the Forest-Steppe; Polissya. At the beginning of the 21st century, Ukrainian scientists developed innovative
technologies in various areas of specialization, processed the strategy of computerization of the agrarian sector, introduced
economic and mathematical modeling for different levels of management of agricultural production processes and created
regional information databases. Ukrainian scientists are now intensively cooperation with their foreign colleagues to
develop and implement joint research programs, hold international congresses and symposia and establish international
sectoral scientific organizations. It is important to solve large-scale problems, the main of which are the sustainable
development of agroecosystems, ecologization and biologization of agrarian production, conservation and improvement of
soil fertility and biodiversity, as well as production of ecological friendly products.
Key words: regional development, regional research stations, agrarian science, innovative technologies, computer
modeling, areas of specialization, ecologization and biologization, production of ecological friendly products.
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ABSTRACT

In the context of global pollution, zinc is generally considered a heavy metal that can harm human health and other living
organisms. However, it is known that zinc is a necessary micronutrient that is involved in many important metabolic
processes. In a coronavirus pandemic, the positive role of zinc in controlling COVID is important. Zinc is one of the
priority micronutrients that are deficient for most regions of the planet and its deficiency can lead to serious diseases and
Ukraine is no exception. It is established that zinc is in short supply for most regions of Ukraine and products that are part
of the diet of Ukrainians do not contain enough of it and do not provide the daily physiological needs of people. One of the
reasons for such an unsatisfactory situation may be the insufficient amount of zinc in the soils of Ukraine, or the low level
of its mobility. It is shown that Zn was characterized by a low level of transition from soil to crop production - the average
transition coefficient ranged from 0.10. The reason for this phenomenon could be the low content of zinc in the soils of
Ukraine. The grouping of soils of Ukraine by the potential ability to provide plants with a sufficient amount of Zn, taking
into account the physiological needs of man was carried out. Using Zn transition coefficients in the soil-plant system and
potential mobility of the element in soils of different soil-climatic zones of Ukraine, the division into groups was made:
very low potential ≤ 21 mg Zn kg-1, low potential from 22 to 48 mg Zn kg-1, average potential from 49 to 77 mg Zn kg-1,
high potential ≥ 78 mg Zn kg-1. According to the division, an assessment was made and it was found that the population of
most of Ukraine cannot get enough zinc naturally through food of plant and, accordingly, animal origin. It is shown that
one of the effective mechanisms of regulation of zinc inflow into the soil and increase of its mobility is the system of
fertilization of agricultural plants. The analysis of traditional fertilizers of Ukraine and phosphorites from deposits of
Ukraine is presented. It was found that the highest content of Zn was in phosphorites - it ranged from 7.8 to 14.2 mg kg-1.
It is shown that, depending on the peculiarities of the technology of growing crops, the soil can be annually introduced
from 200 to 20.000 and more mg kg-1 of Zn. It is proved that it is possible to increase the content of zinc in soils by
applying agrochemicals, first of all, phosphorus fertilizers, and to increase its mobility and transition to plants - by
introduction of technological operations of cultivation of crops, especially in conditions of low level of natural mobility Zn
(south and east of Ukraine).
Key words: Zinc, Micronutrient, Deficiency, Soil, Agricultural plants.
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ABSTRACT

The current study aimed to determine the effect of season and lactation stages on certain physico-chemical
parameters in Holstein crossbred cows in Tiaret city (Algerian west high lands). A total of 245 milk samples from
45 cows were analyzed by lactoscan SP in two seasons (spring and winter), and from different stage of lactation
(early, mid and late). The results showed that all the chemical constituents were higher in the spring and lower in
winter, with no significant difference. However, the season had a significant influence on milk conductivity (p
<0.05). On the other hand, Fat was the only component that was highly significantly affected by the lactation stage
(p <0.001). Further, there was an increase in protein, fat, SNF, and conductivity values during the progress of
lactation, unlike the values of lactose and density that decrease when the lactation stage progresses.
Key words: Holstein cows, season, stage of lactation, physico-chemical parameters
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ABSTRACT

Road traffic is a major source of air pollution due to emissions of a range of pollutants but most notably CO, NOx,
NMVOC and particulate matter (PM) emissions, which have a strong association between their concentration and
respiratory system diseases. Diesel engines have the highest emission rates of these pollutants as they dominate
heavy-duty applications due to their greater fuel efficiency, power output and ability to haul bigger loads. This also
means higher quantities of non-exhaust emissions per vehicle, as the load distribution, and the size of the vehicle,
factor in the quantity of brake and tire wear emissions. This implies that the presence of exhaust pollutants and nonexhaust PM and their impact to the environment has been exacerbated by the presence of heavy goods vehicles
(HGVs). Multiple reports on North Macedonia’s air pollution management claim that national emissions inventories
report all key sources of pollution but need to strengthen inputs for the transport sector as there is a need to validate
the consistency of transport data used in the inventory and further capture context-specific features of important
local emission sources. In this context, since the average emissions of HGVs vary significantly as a result of the
different mission profiles, payloads, mileage and vehicle age of an HGV, this paper defines a typical HGV model for
North Macedonia and then provides an analysis and an estimate on the emissions footprint of the HGVs transiting
the Macedonian A1 highway, thereby gathering a significant part of the aforementioned specific data on transport in
the country.
Key words: HGVs, diesel, air pollution, impact, emissions, evaluation
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ABSTRACT

The paper considers the features of the regulatory framework for the treatment of broiler production by-products of
in Ukraine and the EU. The main legal act in the field of handling by-products of broiler production in Ukraine is
the Law of Ukraine "On by-products of animal origin, not intended for human consumption." As regards the EU
Member States, there is also a special Regulation - Regulation (EC) № 1069/2009 of the European Parliament and
of the Council of 21 October 2009 laying down rules of treatment for animal by-products and derived products not
intended for human consumption and repealing Regulation (EC) № 1774/2002 (Regulation on animal by-products).
The paper analyzes the relevant regulations and establishes how the three categories of animal by-products relate to
each other, considers the treatment of animal by-products of all three categories of animal by-products.
Key words: broiler production by-products, Law of Ukraine, EU Directive, by-products categories, by-products
treatment, by-products use, by-products utilization.
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ABSTRACT

The aim of this study was to determine the influence of gestational state on certain biochemical parameters in
Holstein crossbred cows reared in the region of Tiaret, Algeria. One hundred cows, during the year 2020-2021, aged
from one year to ten years in different physiological stages were used. The animals belong to different farms in
Tiaret located in the north-west of Algeria. The physiological state of the cows had a significant influence (p <0,05)
on cholesterol, triglycerides, urea, total protein, albumin, calcium and phosphorus. We found that changes in
concentrations and phenomena of metabolic adaptations and regulations were installed, in particular in the transition
stage (gestation-lactation) and that the transition period is a major stressor on the cows studied. The results of this
study could serve as reference values for this cows in the region of Tiaret, Algerian and other regions or countries
with similar climatic and nutritional conditions.
Key words : cows, pregnant, postpartum, lactation, biochemical parameters.
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ABSTRACT

To increase soil fertility and reduce their pollution by various harmful substances, including heavy metals, to replace
chemical fertilizers, which are a source of these toxicants the main task for nowdays. The content of nitrogen,
macro- and microelements in the vegetative mass grown from lost (from 5% to 8%) grain during the harvest of
winter wheat, winter barley, winter rape and winter peas was studied. It was found that the yield of vegetative mass
grown from grain lost during harvesting is 4500 kg ha-1 – winter wheat, 3700 kg ha-1 – winter barley, 11500 kg ha-1
– winter rape and 6200 kg ha-1 – winter peas. The concentration of phosphorus, potassium, calcium, magnesium and
sodium in the vegetative mass of these greens was respectively in the range of 0.65 g kg-1 – 1.25 g kg-1; 3.1 g kg-1 –
4.8 g kg-1; 1.01 g kg-1 – 3.1 g kg-1; 0.21 g kg-1 – 0.75 g kg-1; and 0.18 g kg-1 – 0.52 g kg-1. While the concentration of
lead, cadmium, copper, zinc, manganese and cobalt in the vegetative mass of green manures grown from grain
harvested during the harvest of winter wheat, winter barley, winter rape and winter peas was 0.02 mg kg-1 – 0.024
mg kg-1, 0.0015 mg kg-1 – 0.0024 mg kg-1, 44 mg kg-1 – 48 mg kg-1, 0.45 mg kg-1 – 0.8 mg kg-1, 3.2 mg kg-1 – 7.8
mg kg-1, 4.3 mg kg-1 – 7.3 mg kg-1 and 0.017 mg kg-1 – 0.22 mg kg-1. The nitrogen content in the vegetative mass of
green manures obtained from 1 ha ranged from 21600 to 52100 g. The use of these green manures in crop
production has a higher environmental efficiency of fertilizers due to low concentrations of lead, cadmium, zinc and
copper compared to mineral fertilizers. The coefficient of accumulation in the vegetative mass of green manures was
from 0.016 to 0.019 for lead, from 0.0053 to 0.0085 for cadmium, from 0.2 to 0.27 for zinc and from 0.59 to 0.78 for
manganese.
Key words: Green manure, Winter wheat, Winter barley, Winter rape, Winter peas, Yield, Nitrogen,
Macronutrients, Microelements, Grain.
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ABSTRACT

Objectives. This study aimed to estimate the prevalence of tobacco consumption, the eating behavior and the socioeconomic status among biology students at the Faculty of Natural and Life sciences, University of Tiaret, Algeria
during 2019-2020 academic year. Methods. A cross-sectional, anonymous questionnaire-based study of 152 students
selected randomly was conducted. Results. The Overall smoking prevalence among participated students was
40.46%. About 55% of male tobacco users smoke 14 cigarettes daily. Most girls smoke occasionally. The majority
of males started smoking at the age of 16. The largest portion of students depended on one or both parents for their
income. In terms of diet, students consumed largely foods rich in sugar. In addition, most smokers want to quit
because it is dangerous for health. From our survey, it was noted that 73.58% of consumer and 53.82% of nonconsumer take the breakfast every day. Conclusion. We must intensify efforts to prevent students from starting
smoking by raising awareness of its health risks.
Key words: Tobacco consumption, eating behavior, socio-economic status, Biology students.
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ABSTRACT

In modern times, Confidentiality and Privacy principles are reflected in all international and national legislations.
Since the formulation of these principles in the Hippocratic Oath and until their emergence in international ethical
documents, such as the Oath of Geneva, Confidentiality and Privacy will constantly be the cornerstone of good
medical practice. In this paper the authors have summarized some concepts of medical Confidentiality and Privacy,
their roles in respecting and protecting the interest of patients and the interest of society that the medical profession
can best serve the protection of people’s health. Later some historical, ethical, juridical information on them are
given as an extension of Medical Deontology in response to new developments in medicine. In the last part of the
paper the authors have reflected the situation of Medical Confidentiality and Privacy in Albania and their role to
improve the practice of medicine in the current situation of Albania.
Keywords: Confidentiality, privacy, Albania healthcare.
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ABSTRACT

Purpose: The purpose of the study is to assess the knowledge of female patients who presented to the primary care
service about breast cancer, knowledge about the disease including its etiology, pathology, diagnosis and early
prevention. The role of nursing staff as informants, facilitators and facilitators for early diagnosis in breast cancer
prevention. Method: The study was conducted in the Tirana primary service, during the period September 2018 February 2019. The data collection tool was a self-administered questionnaire completed by 250 women who
presented to the polyclinics of Tirana. The questionnaire is divided into three sections. Section A: included the
socio-demographic characteristics of the participating women. Section B: assessed the family history, what
knowledge and information these women had about breast cancer and who they think are the risk factors for breast
cancer. Section C: researched the knowledge of these women about breast cancer prevention, self-examination,
mammography and periodic checkups also collected data on the role of polyclinic nurses and the assistance they
provided for early breast cancer screening. Conclusions: For the early diagnosis of breast cancer, the nursing staff in
primary health care plays an important role in informing and providing appropriate data to the female population
about self-examination and other procedures to detect and prevent breast cancer in a timely manner. Also informing
the population through health promotion, brochures and media information regarding the early detection of cancer
so that its treatment can become more successful.
Keywords: breast cancer,early diagnosis, prevention, informing, nursing role.
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ABSTRACT

Increasing the cultivation area of the most valuable crops, replacing unproductive varieties and hybrids with more
productive ones is a significant reserve for strengthening the forage base and improving its quality. Despite the fact
that the varieties and hybrids of sorghum of “North Caucasus Federal Agricultural Research Centre” breeding,
which were studied in 2019-2020 in the Altai Territory, were inferior to local standards in terms of the duration of
the growing season and seed yield, they significantly exceeded them in plant height, yield of green and dry matter,
the content of digestible protein in 1 forage unit and metabolic energy. The average two-year rates indicate that the
most significant plant height was found in the hybrid of sweet sorghum Yarik (240.5 cm) and the new sorghumsudangrass hybrid Gvardeets (247 cm). The highest yield of green and dry matter were obtained from hybrids of
sweet sorghum Yarik (43.0 t/ha and 12.8 t/ha, respectively), Silosnoe 88 (43.6 t/ha and 12.4 t/ha), variety Larets
(43.4 t/ha and 12.7 t/ha), undergoing state variety testing Tandem (42.9 t/ha and 12.0 t/ha), as well as the new
sorghum-sudangrass hybrid Gvardeets (40.3 t/ha and 11.1 t/ha). The standard Duplet provided 25.7 t/ha of green and
8.5 t/ha of dry matter during the experimental years. In comparison with the standard, these hybrids and varieties
exceeded in the content of digestible protein in 1 kg of dry feed by 13-26 g, carotene by 13.9-115.9 g, forage units
by 0.01-0.02.
Key words: sweet sorghum, sorghum-sudangrass hybrid, environmental testing, yield, green matter, dry matter.
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ABSTRACT

The research aimed to estimate the intensity of the impact of some environmental factors on the seasonal
development of apical bark beetle (Ips acuminatus) in Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris) stands in the conditions of
Ukrainian Polissya, as well as to evaluate the extent and dynamics of infestation of forest ecosystems. According to
the results of the classification of the obtained satellite images, the dynamics of the area and number of tree
mortality foci of P. sylvestris per quadrant was determined, which enabled us to create appropriate maps by the area
of infestation and its propagation rate. In 2018, there was an intensive increase in the area affected by apical bark
beetles compared to 2017. Whereas in 2019 the expansion of the affected areas compared to the previous 2018
slowed down significantly. Approximation of experimental data revealed the presence of a logarithmically normal
distribution for the infestation area, and, consequently, the size of the pest population. The Principal Component
Analysis revealed that in the studied area the most important factor influencing the population dynamics of ipid bark
beetle and, accordingly, the intensity of its invasion, were weather and climatic conditions. Characteristics of the
stand had little effect. It was established that favourable climatic conditions led to the fact that in the territory of
Ukrainian Polissya I. acuminatus develops in more than two generations per year, and also slightly changed the
attack strategy, namely the rate of damage and selectivity. An assumption on the further forming of favourable
conditions for the proliferation of I. acuminatus, the emergence of new, not previously characteristic of the pest
features of seasonal development and, consequently, the insect invasion on stands of P. sylvestris was made.
Keywords: Ips acuminatus, Pinus sylvestris, populations, tree mortality, environmental factors, remote sensing,
Polissya of Ukraine, climate change.
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ABSTRACT

Objectives. The objective of our study aimed to extract and determine some physicochemical characteristics of
Mentha pulegium L. essential oil. Materials and methods. The samples of Mentha pulegium L. were collected in
May 2021 in the region of Tiaret and identified by a botanist at the Faculty of Natural and Life Sciences, University
of Tiaret. The leaves of Mentha pulegium L. were washed, sorted and dried in the open air at room temperature
(about 23-27 °C) for two weeks, then they were crushed in a mortar. After that, the leaves obtained were stored in
sealed glass containers protected from light and moisture. The extraction of Mentha pulegium L. essential was
realized by hydrodistillation technique. Results. Our results showed that the extraction yield is equal to 0.18%. The
study of the physicochemical parameters indicated that the pH is equal to 5.22. Regarding the acid number, we noted
a value equal to 0.28. Whereas, the refractive index was equal to 1.332. Conclusion. These parameters are used to
determine the quality of Mentha pulegium L. essential oil. According to our results, we can say that the essential oil
in our study is of intermediate physicochemical quality.
Key words: Mentha pulegium L., hydrodistillation, essential oils, physicochemical characteristics, Tiaret.
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ABSTRACT

Juniperus communis L. is a widely spread scrub throughout the territory of Albania. Berries export plays an
important role in the economic aspect of the population of Albania. Juniper fruits were collected from five wild
population in the South region of Albania: Voskopoje, Erseke, Leskovik, Miras with the aim of investigating the
effect of environmental factors and soil composition elements on the chemical composition and the natural variation
of the essential oils between. The Juniper berries are collected at them same natural sites for two years (2017-2018
dried in the shade at room temperature and the essential oil was obtained by hydrodistillation in a Clevenger
apparatus for 4 h at a distillation rate of 3 mL.min−1. The essential oil components were identified by GC-FID and
GC/MC analysis. The EO yield differed depending on the population origin and ranged between 1.5-3 % on the first
year based on the dry weight (v/w, based on the dry weight) and during the second year the essential oils content
varied at a range 1.6-2.8 %. The principal components of the Juniperus communis L. berries essential oils were αpinene, myrcene, β-pinene, sabinene, limonene, terpinene-4-ol, belonging mainly to monoterpenes class. The
dominant component was α-pinene present in all the samples taken in consideration. Referred to the statistical
analyses held in this study we assumed that in populations of Juniperus communis L. the environmental factors have
a significant affect in the quantity, quality and composition of the essential oils concluding that soil types and
specific elements like PH and humus content had had effected on chemical constitutions of essential oil in the
investigated populations. According to the results and to the composition of EO in juniper berries in southeast part
of Albania we can assign that it belongs to α-pinene chemotype.

Keywords: Albania, Juniperus communis, essential oils, soil composition
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ABSTRACT

Salt stress affects plants' metabolism negatively. It causes a reduction in the osmotic potential and ionic toxicity
through significant accumulation of Na + in tissues. Also, it leads to a nutritional imbalance. In response to these
effects, plants synthesize organic compounds called osmolytes with osmoprotective action such as proline and
soluble sugars. They are important in osmotic adjustment to limit water loss and to maintain cell turgor, which
motivates the development of metabolic processes in plants. Accordingly, one of the most sensitive plants to salinity
is chickpeas, widely consumed by humans. The aim of this work is to identify some biochemical and mineral criteria
involved in the tolerance of six chickpea genotypes subjected to high concentrations of NaCl (0, 50, 75, 100mM).
The obtained results showed the salinity had a depressive effect on the rate of proteins and on soluble sugars (2.50
mg.g-1 Fresh Mater FM) except for the Collection 28 genotype (4.707 mg.g-1FM), Ghab4 (3.912 mg.g-1FM), and
Belkhadem (3.949 mg.g-1FM) which recorded a remarkable increase during severe stress. However, studied
genotypes showed a significant accumulation of proline in leaves, around 125 mg.g-1FM observed at 100 mM NaCl
and an average of 55 mg.g-1FM in the control. On the other hand, for the mineral balance, the genotypes were the
"includer" type because they show a significant accumulation of Na+ in leaves (18 mg.100g-1Dry Matter DM on
average at 100 mM NaCl compared to the control, which displays an average of 7 mg.100g-1DM).Whereas the K+
decreases (50 mg.100g-1DM) but with a higher rate than the Na+ regardless the applied dose of NaCl.
Keywords: Osmotic stress, soluble sugars, proline, proteins, chickpeas, minerals
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